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high purposes and ideals in connect-ion with education are to be commended. I only wish the State
were in the position that it was able to support him
in carrying out his projects.
Hon. W. C. Angwin : He needs to learn the
meaning of economy.
Mr. ANGELO:; I Only hope when the present
baL times are passed that the Minister for Education is still with us, holding his high and noble
position, and that he will then be able to carry out
his ideals.
Ron. T. Walker: You are breaking his heart
by speeches of this kind.
Mr. ANGELO:- I hope I shall break his heart
to the extent that he will agree to this reduction
which we are so anxious to make. When the time
does come that the State is in a position to enable
that Minister to carry out his high ideals, I hope
he will still be in his present position.
Hon, T. Walker: IDo you want to immiortalise
the Ministry ? There is no education in that.
Mr. ANGELO: At all events I hope that when
good times come again the State will be able to
assist him in carrying out what he so much desires.
M.Holman:- What do you think of the Training
College
[The Chairman resumed the Chair.)
Mr. ANGELO : I would be sorry in any way to
touch the Training College. lIt is very necessary
to keep our teachers up to that high standard
which this State would always like to see its teachers
holding. When we come to the Items, I hope
that some hon. members will fully explain the
benefits of the Training College,. and I hope to
spare the pruning knife as much as possible in
that direction.
Mr. MIALEY: Would I be in order, Mr. Chairmnan, iu moving for a reduction in the Education
vote at this stage ?
The CHAIRMAN:- The lion, member would not
he in order.
Mr. MALEY: It has been the general practice
on the introduction of a departmental vote to
permit a member to move for the redaction of
that vote.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is not in
-order.
[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]
]Progress reported.
B31IL-CURATOR OF INTESTATE
ESTATES.
Returned from the Legislative Council, with an
.amendment.
House adjourned 6-32 a.m. (Wednesday).
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The P'RESI6DENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., aud read prayers.
BILL-HEALTH ACT AMEND-MENT.
Read a third timec and traunitted t.) tie
Assembly,
BIILL-VE RUM N

BOARDS ACT AMENIl)-

N E'NT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 5th 'March.
Hon, H, STPWART (South-East) [4.371:
In offering a few remarks on this Bill, 1 wish
to comnplinment the Honorary 'Minister upon
having brought forward this very necessary
legislation, and not only for that reason. but
for having on the whole placed it before the
House in a clear and concise manner, so that
it c:an be readily comprehended by those who
have not had the necessary time to study
it for themseLves, It is the view particlarly
of tile agriculturists of this country, and
others who are affected by the rabbit pest,
that these amendments have been badly needed
for a considerable period of years. As has
been pointedl Out by officers of the department, previous 'Ministers have taken no action whatever.
We now trust that the re4-ommendlations of the permanent officer of
put into
the Rabbit Department will be
effect, so that thle Government will have no
excuse for not seeing that the pest is coped
with in the best possible manner, with the
limited mneans at their disposal, as for examiple the scarcit 'y of ntkting and poison
brought about by the war conditions.
I
would also like to draw the attention of
the Honorary Minister to Section 5 of the
old Act, in which it is stated to be optional
for the Government to give power to the
roads-boards of the State to expend mioney
on their behalf,' and to point out to the lRonorary Minister that there is a way in which,
instead of buildiing up a larger Government
department than alrea~ly exists, greater clfie.
icnecy in administration might be obtained
by handing over to the roads board a conisiderable portion of the work which the 'Rabbit Department, under adverse and limited
conditions,' have been obliged to do. If the
provision contained in Section .5 is reasonably availed of sie
more systematic andl
efficient administration will be obtained than
if an endeav-our is made to do the whole or
the work by the department. I would "ext
like to draw the attention of the Honorary
Minister to Clause 1.3 of the 1909 Act with
regard to the voting Strength. The voting
strength as laid down there sets up an anewnaloes position. One can very easily find the
ease of a person who holds, say, .500a-e
of freehold land only being entitled to one
vote, and yet hie has a great deal more at
stake than, for example, the holder of a little
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over 10,000 acres of leasehold, who would
be entitled to two votes, Other hon. meambers have pointed out several discrepancies
with regard to the voting power in coanection with the rates to be levied by the road
boardls.
What T' have already mentioned
might well be taken into considerAtion in
colinjtncti with what the Hon. Sir Edward
Wittenooin and the Hon. 'Mr. MNiles have
sa i(1. We have also to see, iii connection
withi this Act, that the inan who cani least
afford to pay should not be undul 'y penoised. In this connection I. would refer to
Section 40, Subsection I of thle Act. There
is at provision there With regard to the recoverv of debts due inl connection with fenclag and so forth, as follows:If default is mnade in respect to any ;inlnuni sti so payable by way of interest as
aforesaid, such annual sum,. together with
one-tenth more by way of penalty shall
hie recovera 'ble, and payment thereof may be
enforced by the. board in the sanme mnanner
ill Which rates under this Act may be recovered and imarniett thereof enforced hi'
a board.
When we consider the mny people who tire
coping with the rabbits in these distressing
circumstances,' we mucst realise that if the

Bill provided fof an amendment

Of thalt

sub-

clause so that it would read that this one.
tenth additional penalty should be Optional,
andl at the discretion of the board or the
Minister, so ais to conic into line with the
roads board rates, no harm would be done,
and that this would be a, help to those who
at tile present timle will find it a difficult
matter to finance the situation. I would like
to see that clause read so that the word
''shall'' would be altered to ''nay''-tiat
is to say, '"thle annual sum,. together with
one-tenth utore by way of penalty, ay be
latitude
recovered.''
It would he giving
similar to that which is already given with
respect to road boards rates. I am imlply
asking for this tit be put onl a liar with the
road board rates.
Wh%"enl
we turn to the
1915 amending Act we s"e that tile tendencay
is for the Act to be admtintistered with consideration for those who are already snffcring front thle ravages of tlie pest. on page
2 of this Act, in the last portion of Section
2. Subsection 2. thle following occurs: Provided that no proceedings shall be
taken for thle reeioverr of rates heretofore struck if, and so long as, the amount
thereof is paid by equal annual instalmnts
extending over tenl years from the cointuencement of this Act; the first of such
instalments to be payable at the expiration of one mionth from the commencement
of the Act, and every subsequent instalmieat to become payable at the expiration
of each succeeding period of twelve calendar mtontlis.
La that Subsection it is shown that the tendoney
is
to
give
reasonable
latitulde,
and
not
to
impose
thle additional hardship of a fine because those
annual paymnts are not tmade promptly.
In regard to the second portion of Part V. of
the Act which relates to the destruction of vermain, I wish to ask the 'Minfister if the Ag-icul-

tural Bank is anl owner of the forfeited farmls
and is liable to he called upon in the same way
as any owner-, to fulfil Obligations under the
Act. Heading through thle mneasure I consider
the hank is the owner of the forfeited properties. ]Further than this we have to consider that
in this Bill there are two dlefinitions, also in
the Act, for holders, namely, 'C wner' ' and
''manager.'' Clause 46b of the Bill reatls in
this waPart V. of tile Ra1it -Act, 3902, is incofrporated -with this Act, mnd all thle powers
thereby conferred on tile MNinister charged
with the admtinistratiotn of thalt Act may,
within any districtand so forth. We find therefore Owing to this
clause, that two pages out of 13 of the Rabbit
Act, 1902, and four pages out of sevett of the
Bill to amend the Rabbit Act, are incorporated
in the Vermtin Act. Later onl I shall conic to
what appears to be an anomaly, hut at present
I wish to draw attention to the fact that in theRabbit Act arid the Bill amnending it tinder the
interpretation section there is a definition of
''occupier'' and "'owneri" and] under the Vermin Act, 1902, there also is a defittition. Of
''owner'' and ''manager.'' When ire conic to
read the atllndints of the Bill amrending theVeratin Act we see that 'ocupiet-" and
''(owner'' by virtue of this incorporation,
conies into the i-ending of the Vermin Act, and
it scens to me, seeing that so much of the Babbit Bill comes into the Vermin Bill, the same
definition should corer owner, occupier, and
manager in both Acts and the amtending Bills.
If owner an'd manager suffice for the Rabbit
Act, then eowner and manager should suffieefor
the Vermin Act and vice versa. I irish to
direct the -Minister's attantion to that point.
There is another point I think should he clearly
looked at an?3 it is that tinder the Vermiin Act,
an owner of land, although he mnay hold 1,000
acres,' yet if onily 100 acres are cleared the administration will have to be sympathetic. He is
responsible for clearing the rabbits off thle
whole of his laud no nmatter to what extent it
is unimproved, yet snurrounding him or partially enclosing himi there may be Government
land, more or less improved, and it seams that
where the Governent land is adjacent to the
land largely unimproved, and certainly in the
cases of partially improved farms in the bands
of the Agricultural 'Bank, these should come
under the Act and tile Vermiin Act should apply. 'Were it not for the financial position of
the State unquestionably
the
Government
should have been called upon to deal with 'the
rabbits onl Crown lands at least within Nbo. 2
fence or to hold them in check. Tfle Governmenit have been in that position year after
year. They have had the fence and the rabbits
have encroached. They could have dealt with
the pest but thle rabbits have achieved a victory. The 'Minister or the heads of public deliartnieitts hanve lnt adequately dealt with themn.
Tf the 'Minister says the departmtents are not
to blamie hae Cannot say thley tarie held the rabbits in cheek. Successive Governments have
failed to cope with the rabbits up to the presenit time. As a matter of simple equity, if the
cirelinista aces of the State bad not been what
they are, theie is rio questioninht the settlers
in tile agricultrail areas would havre been fully
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justilied inl using all tine pressure they could
bring to bear to get tine CGov-ernmnent to shoulder the burden. Section 43 of thle Act says-A board may vause to be served upon the
owner of anyv holding situated wholly or
partly within thne district a notice in writing
and. requiring such owner to forthwith take
effective measures for the destruction of verattin onl such holding.
I agree with time reduction Of thle notice to the
absolute uninilnum. T have already referred to
thle complication of varying definitions of
94owner,
''
ianinger,and "'occupier'" in
the Vermn Act, tile Rabbit Act and amiending
Bills, and 1 wish now to direct attention to
Section 66 in conjunction with Section 43.
Section 42 And 43 state that a period of seven
doys will be given after the service of the
notice, then if the "'owner" fails to take effective meas-urea for the destruction of vermin
authority is given to the board's representative to take steps for the destruction of vermin
Onl thle holding. Then Section 66 readsNSo person shall be dleemed a trespasser or
be liable for any damnage occasioned by him
by reason of the execution of any of the
powers vested in him uinder am in pursuance
of the provisions of this Act unless such
damage is occasioned otheriwae than in the
resoiable exercise of such powers.
It goes onl to sayProvided that before any poison is laid upon
any holding by any such person he shall give
to the owner of such holding seven days'
notice in writing stating wrhea and where
such poison is to be laid.
I wish to direct the attention of the Minister
to this, but no doubt he is already fully cogbilsarit of it. Section 43 provides for seven
days' notice as against 30 and the second section saysAny person so authorised may enter and
remain upon the holding, wvith or without
assistants, and may take any such measures,
and do any such things during such period
as may in his opinion be necessaryI am pointing out that Section 43 limits the
notice to seven days and( then it authorises.
a person with or without assistance to enter oin
and take such action as is considered necessary.
Then by Section 66 he has to give another
notice in writing before he may lay the Poison
and he has to give notice as to when and
where it is to be laid. It seems possible that
portion of Section 66 has been overlooked. It
virtually extends the time limit from seven
days souight in the Bill to at least 14 dlays before thme board's representative can begin
poisoning. I think the position would he met
if Section 43 was amended so that if anl owner
did not take steps within seven days of the
original notice a person could forthwith enter
on and lay the poison- The second period of
seven dlays' notice might be removed. I certainly support the second reading of the Bill.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East) [5.56]: The Hon. Mr. Baxter will reply to the second reading debate, bult
I wishn to point out that when the Bill was sunder discussion an undertaking was given that
neither the Vermin Bill nor the Rabbit Bill
should be proceeded with in Committee until
the select committee of the Legislative Assem-
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bly hadl furnished their repiort. At that time it
wa~s thought that thle report would be available
before no0w. I have made inquiries and I find
that the report will not be available until the
end of next week.
The consequence is that
if we doa not go onl with thle consideration of
these two Bills, as far as I can see there will
be no business to justify use in sunmnoniag
members for next week.
Oii the other hand
to adopt that course would mneant that these
two Bills, as well as the Estimates and the
whole Of thle financial proposals of the Government, would come before the House in the
following week, which would inean a c-onsiderable congestion of business,
It mnight make,
it difficult for another place to deal with these
tn-a Sills. I hare Conferred with the chsairmian
of the comnnittee of another place and I find
that the select committee are not taking into
consideration the Bills at all, but as to the
methods to be adopted by the Gov-ernment f or
the extermination of the rabbits. There wil
be no advantage for this Chamber to await
the report of tine select c-onunittee in that case.
I hold myself entirely bound by the statement
I niade to the House unless members waive
the consideration of the Bills in Conmdttee
for the purpose of dlisposing of them now.

H-on. Sir E. H. WITTE'NOOM
(North>
(5.0]): It seems almost superfluous to deal
with a matter of this description when a select
committee are making inquiries as to the best
means of dealing with the subject.
If the
select committee's investigation is worth anything, it should result in eliciting all the information bearing on the subject. I know that
many witnesses have already been examined
and I have bean amiongst the number, and
unless the report Of thle comm~littee is not going
to be of value, we should get somiething from
it to gtuide us. Of course if the consideration.
of thle Bill is a matter of urgency we should
go onl with it and( allow the amendments, if
any, to be introduced in the other Chamber.
Hon. J1. EWING
(South-VWeat)
[5.3]:
Speaking in connection with the rabbit-proof
fence, I would draw attention to a statement
made by an hon. member that the fence had
not been properly patrolled, and also that the
traps had been taken front the outside nd
placed on the inside of the fence. T arn at a
loss to understand why that should have been
done.
Considerable expenditure has been incurred in connection with the construction of
the fen'ces, and it is difficult to know why the
result has not been more satisfactory. I have
not had much experience in connection witb
this matter, but it has beemi said by many
people that there has been maladministration,
that, in fact, there has been too much centrali
sation. I trust that the Minister n-len he it
replying will deal with that aspect of the
question. I have also been told that some of
the settlers living Outside the fence have seen
the rabbits actually clinibing over the fence.
I know that iny lie considered a remarkablE
statement, hint f aim acquainted with the settlers who happen to hare made it, anti I thinki
we can place some credence upon it. If that
should be the case, why was something not
put on the top of tme fence to prevent the
rabbits froni gettine Over? It has also been
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said that thle ternce after hraving been washed
down by floods Inns reirined On tire grournd
for a week or more at a tiu..e. We know what
.a terrible mnrace tire rabbits are, ani I should
like to have sonic iitor...atioir as to whether it
is a fact tlrat replairs have nlot always been
effected with thle quickest possible despatch.
1 do not blamre the Goverirnent, and I do not
know whether the Chief inspector, who has
charge of the department, knows his bursiness,
bilt considerinrg tilie iii ii euse :irir co it Of rmoney
which is spenit annually ini the maintenance of
tire fence, I thirnk that the charge tlrat it is
not properly patrolled should be sheeted hoire
to slomebody . Tire Minister hiiiself has said
that the offleials are riot in arty w'ay responisible because everything that could be done lad
been done. if, Irovever, that should irot be
the ease, those responsible shrould be jrlorcrly
dealt with. Tire Minister haes not been long
eough in charge of thle departmeirt to give
its his real opinion, but he should certainly
see that the fence receives every care and
attention, otherwVise the expenditure which has
been incnirred on it u-ill be rendered urseless.
it is tire desire of everyone to assist tire (Joy-ernirreit to the fullest possible extent inl their
efforts to overcome thre dreadful plague of
rabbits,' but at the snore time mermbers are
,entitled to know whether sufficiernt consideration has been given to the question and whether
in c~oninection witir the adminristration of the
fence, efficienir)y has beer, thre order of tire day,
and also whethier tire money voted has been,
expended in thre righrt direction.
HOn. C. F. 1IAXTSR (Honorary Mlinis1 car, assure
ter-East-lt reply) [5.8]:
thle lion. member who has Just sat down tat
-veryfrorm the departmenotal standpoint
-thing that it has been possible to do ini conlnection with thle fence hals been done.
Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenooii: Except to give
the inspector thle ironiey that lie requir-es.
MdinisHon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary
ter): Certainly, but thle fence in spite Of
that has received every attention.
Hon. J. Ewing: Are you satisfied yourselfI
Minis.
lio,. C. F. BAXTER (Hlonorary
I all', aId fromtray own expertenrce
ter):
which has beern gained by travelling along
thle fence for huendr'eds of miles I am convinced that the suplervision has been everything that could be desired. f an, not going
to say that thre fence has not been down; it
has been down for some dayls at a tinre after
at flood, but it is mani festly imipossible to
rush
have available a staff which could
along in the course of a day or so and repair
any draage that night Irave Ireen done by
fire or storni All1 repairs have been hurried
on. Withr regard to the remroval of the traps
from the East to the west side of the fence.
there has been a reason for doing that. On
thle east side the rabbits w"ere so thick that
the number trapped did not effectually reduce the pest, while oil tire WeSt side every
one caught is of Importance.
Why not have thle
Hon. V. Ilarersle y :
traps on both sides?

Mlliislu''. C. P'. BAXT'ER (II ono1rr
'r:ime andl tim' again it uris been known
lettha t paoios hiavie taker the rabbits out of
the trajps "iil the Vast Side if Ilre fence iaid
thrown tlieii rivei iii to the West side.
Viry iiot jrros',-lite
Mion. V. I lii rrci-sir':
thiemI
lion. C. P. BAXTIER ( Honorarly Mliiiis.
tet): flow is it piossi ble to caR Ii people who
(10 this kind of thing? A boundary ridernty
lie miany iijes aiway at the time arid ire
courld be seen aprprlinehing from a considerale di strace too). Theriefore, the only ,enaible tiring too do \%as to remove the traps
fromn the East siole to thle West side. Mr.
Ewoitig trade 3 stutaleneit that ralbbits had
ibeen seen climrbinig the feirce. I have seen
rabboits clilinig trees wich have bee-n it
anl angle, but thev Oinly did thart atter eat.
irig tire bark iIwf'. If' anvone si", a rabbit
clliing a iietting forue, it woruld ie ,Iah
ati-hing that rabbit for showv pir.
whlile
poses5. It Would ihe a curiosit' indeed. I tin
afraid that those people who told '\lr. Ewing
tirat tilrev sri ' tire rabbits climbing tire riotig tonce dio not know the d ifferenrce betweent a rabbit a rid a eat. I know qnuite w~elI
netting
that at rabbit -)id iiot climb a
ha've seen rabfenr'e.- lb . iiieirrbergiima
bits runini ng a long the fence, but they never
jump high enough to get anywhere near tire
top so as to be able to get over. Invariably
as b)en cut off froni its Ir
t
a rabbit wich
* ds
])en1rage will rot inn inore thanil 011y
,along the fence and after going that distallce i t is often 1 rossible to piick it up. If
tire rabbit ws afe nce cimnber it wouli d
very quickly get over the fence. Several
)]oi. membiners. nairelv Sir Edward WIittenonr. Mr. 1(1iigsrrrill, MItr Clarke, and Mfr.
IMiekey hove stressed the point that the Clovernnient mnnst take action in the direction
of extermiinatiiig rabbits from unoccupied
Crtown lands and abanidoned farins. So far
as abandoned farnms are concerned, notion
wvill be taken andl we are already' working
in that directlion wvithi a nunmber of poi1son
varts, and we nre out also to destroY. thle
warrens. Let irs compare those statemrents
that of -. rI. Creig, w-ho has been
with
was
and
Sooth
Anstr-alia
fanining
in
practically eaten out of his property by ralbbits. That gentlemin did not suggest that
rabbits
the Government should clear the
from unoccupied Crown lands; lie said that
the Government could not do it. South Aulstralia. never attempted that and neither was
thart
it attempted in V'ictoria, though in
Tt
State there is v-eil little Crown hand.
would be at tempti ng an albsolu to imniiosibilitv if we were to make an effort to -bear
our tremiendous iroas of Crown leads of ra-nh
bits. As a matter of facet. Crown lands are
not tire main idiffierltv. The dlifficulty I-, tire
in.
The rabbits will
lands.
improved
improved pro.
crease and multiply on
perties to a much greater extent than
property.
unimproved
an
they do on
A frurther remark was made by Slir Edwrard
ioveronent dieWitternorn that when the
inanded tire d~estrruction of rabbits, they mint
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sea,[ nI t inspeitor to instruct. That has atr ays been lone hitherto, but the time is comning when a whole army of inspectors would
be needed in Order that the practice might be
continued. The department is quite prepared
to afford every facility to the people concerned, so that they mnns understaut howr to
The
carry out the destruction themselves.
insist difficulty is the mixing of the poison.
Instruction Can't he given to any settler hlow to
leis thre poison'.
I knrow somie of thlemi have
itiadle a Mtess Of it itt the past, through nlot
understanding the quantities, qtit disastrous;
results have followed. The question has been
asked whether Clause 4 is intended to cancel
the Gascoyne and other verin bocards mentioned ii, the schedutle. But that clause simply
alters the dlate of election front the thirdl
Tlisdlay in Mabrch to the secoud Wednesday
in April, so as to bring the election of the
%ernila,boards into line u ith the roads board
electiotns. Another hion. mnemtber said that hie
did nor understantd Clause 9. Clause 9 represenits an additional aumendment of Section 39
of the principal Act. Where a vermin fence
has been erected and. haes beet, made use of
bY ait adjoining settler, only for the purpose
of a stock fenice, then the a- per cent, charge
would apply to the value of the fence only as
a stock fence.
If, onl the other hand, the
settler has made use of the fence as a vermin
fence, the 5 per coat, will be charged on the
value of tlte fence as a vermin fence. Several
references have been umade to the tax which
may be levied uip to 2s. per 100 acres. But
the Bill does not provide that the funil amount
of 2s. must be levied. It is left optional with
the vermhiu boards to levy anything tip to that
amount. Provision must be made to let the
boards levy upl to a reasonable amount, since
Otherwise they will not be able to do the
work that lies itt front of thent. One board]
may only njeed to tax to the extent of 6d..
another perhaps to the extent of Is.. and in
nonle but extreume eases will lboards require a
levy of Is. 6.1l. or 2s. To restrict the amount
would be to itmpose a hardship onl Boards ent
deavouring to clean the holdings in their dig.
tricts.
Hon. J. A. Oreig: What is the levy under
Clause 47 to be used for? Will the boards
collect it and have the Spending of it?
Hon,. C. F. BAXTER (Honrary' Minister):
The boards would mnake use of the rate.
Ron. I. A. Greig: The Government would
not claimi any" portion of it?
Haol. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
No0.
It is a vermin board matter entirely.
Clause 4 of the Bill refers to the system of
rating; and if that system does not meet with
the approval of lion. members, it is for the
House to say whethter they will amend it or
not. Air. Holmes referred to the members of
the Gascoyne vermin board being elepted bty
the residenrts of the town of Carnarvon. But
the ratepayers in the Gascoyac district have
the opportunity of taking part in the election,
and if they fail to record their votes in favonr
of a person residing outside the town, and onl
that account more suitable to them, the blaut
is on their own shoulders.
Certainly (hey
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cannot ],Ionic the people of Carnarvon for returning a mail whomi those people desire to see
on the vermitn bocard.
Holl. V. Hainersley: Some of those men are
150 and 20)0 miles out fronm Carnarvon.
Hon. U. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minlister):
I take it the provtsion was inserted to zive
then, the opportunity of recording their votes
if they wish to dto so. Clause 20, according to
Mr. Holmtes, is far too strong. It simply refers to proof of the ownership of land. VTe
hoards must have that provision, because proof
of ownership of land is always a most dificult matter. Mr. Kingsrnill inquired as to the
In
itiepretation of thme tern, ''vermin.''
the view of the Goveranment vermin includes
wild dogs, rabbits, and any other bird or
a,,ireal wiht the Governor-in-Council may declare to be vermnin. Mr. Kigsniill went onl to
say' that sparrows and crows and cats should
also he classed as vermin. I quite agree with.
hin, as regards crows and sparrows, but not
as regard cats, whiclt I know destroy rabbits.
One evening, at a place in the country, I saw
a cat bring into the house no less than six
full-grown rabbits; anti it is safe to say that
she had eater, a Conple of rabbits before
bringing these six in.
Hon. W. Kinginnill: That would be a very
exceptional cat.
ion. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
Xo. I know of hundreds of similar cases.
The c-nt is one of the enemies of the rabbit.
I assure the lion. gentleman that we have trot
lost sight of the sparrow difficulty. We are
facing that trouble at the present tine. Unfortunately, the sparrows are farther west
than mtost people imtagine.
They have, in
fact, reated~c
Mimadrabulla
Hotmestead, between Enela nd Eyre Sandpateh.
Hon. W. Kingsmill : In that case you will
niever dislodge thtem.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: (Honorary Minister):
I have mnade preparations to dislodge them
there, butl I admit it will be a difficult matter.
At the same time, the sparrow is not altogether new to Western -Australia. Sonme years
ago wre had sparrows in Perth, and the last of
that lot was shot near the Supreme Court
buildings.
Hot,. W. Kingsnuill: I do not think we ever
had sparrows in Perth.
Ho,,. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
I can assure tlhe hio,,. gentlenman it is so. They
were got rid of, but not without some trouble.
Though I am not too optimistic abottt getting
rid of them, this time, the Government are
making every effort.
Hon. WV.Rinlgslnill: How long is it since
you have been making efforts?
Hll. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
Tt is only a fortnight since I received the
report that the sparrows have reached Mundrabulla Homestead, and I issued immediate
orders for their destruction by shooting and
by poisoned wheat. I have had reports from
time to time about their progress along the
Transcontinental Railway. When I was in the
East I got in touch with Captain White, and
found that sparrows had not travelled wVestward beyond Tareoola on the railway.

[COUNCIL.]
lion. WN.1 ingstnill : It is nearly six mnonths
since I reported the sparrows oil the coast.
lion. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
IMr. Kingstinill has asked that every effort
should be made to protect smaller anmals
and bird life. I entirely agree with hint, and
that is one of the reasons why I object to the
use of liquid poison for the destruction of
rabbits, though there is no question that liquid
poison is one of the most destructive agents
which canl be uselI against the rabbit inst.
Poisoned batit, howvever, is not so dangerous,'
because seed-eating birds are not insectivor,ous, and, oILthe other hand, insectivorous birds
are not seed eating.
lon. TA".IMngsntill: That is not quite coretl. It all depends on the season of the year.
At one season a bird will lie insectivorous and
at another seed eating.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary -Minister)
Undoubtedly our proper course will be to
poison the rabbits by laying baits, but, in my
opinion, we should keep clear of liquid poison.
Soilme T~OO.macli ers ]lave Stilted that it AIll
be impossible to poison rabbits all the year
round. This is not so. By varying the class
f poso used], poisoning canl be carried on
all the year round, though I dTonot assert that
it will yield the same results at all seasons.
On the contrary, I know that is not so. But
even if one has only poor results for part of
the year, still one is keeping thle pest downl.
Ani illustration of that is to bea found in the
Lake Grate district, where the settlers have
kept the rabbits down by constant poisoning
and as a consequence have, in fact, got the
I hope the Lake Grace
rabbits well under.
settlers will persevere, and continue to keel,
Those settlers have had
-the rabbits under.
very good results from their crops, thanks to
their energy in eoping w-ith the rabbit pest.
With regard to tradling in rabbits, tile flov.ermnent in tend, wheni the Bill is in Coin inittee, to move the deletion of the clause which
If any
prevents the sale of rabbit skinis.
trade arises in rabbit skinls, let it he carried
on. That is the position thle House has affirmed
previously. At thle present juncture the market value of rabbit shinls is only 11(1. per dozen,
which would hardly pay for the wvire needed
to dry the skins. Mrv. Hlickey from his standpoint' sounded a warning note, sa 'ying that hie
hoped that if thle Goverunient received the
powers asked for under this Bill, they would
use every effort to give tie settlers a fair deal.
It is assuredly not the intention of the Goyeminment to harass thle settlers. What wve desire
is to get the settlers fir-st to recognise the
rabbit difficulty and, after that, to co-operate
wvith the (Coveritn...ent in eradicating the pest.
We have no intention whatever of inflicting
any hardship. buit, ait the suame time, wve 'Dust
see that the work of rabbit destruction proceeds. We (10 not intend to allow things to
go on as in the past, when one settler might
be doing a grent del, while five or six in his
immediate Anighbourhbood were not moving a
That state of affairs must he enided.
'hand.
Every person wvill have to rio his best to clear1
his on-n proprty. Mr. Hi,-keyv also suggested
the importation of wire netting. T doubt if

wvire mletting is Obtainable, even at a most
excorbitant trice. The Agricultural Royal Commission also spoke about wvire netting. It is
impossible to obtain "-ire nsetting at the
quantity
ivan
A
limited
pr-esent
time.
recently purchased by the Government at
aI cost of 170 per mile, for the purpose of
fencing in water supplies. It is feasile to
pay snu-ch a pri ce for tile purpose of feing
in wvater, but to buy wire netting at £:70
per mnile in order to fence off properties
in
would be uttetly ridiculous. No farmi
Wester-n Australia could carry such a burden. Again, .1r. Hickey suggested thle esrablishument of the wire nletting industry. How
are Avi- to estabIi shi the wvire netting intdustry here whein Ave v-tn tot procure the necessar 'v w"ire? If we- conuld obtain the 'vire,
there wvont([ be 110 diffictilty ab out utah ioug
thle wvire netting. Mae hiaeimy for that parpulrpose could he erected, and the mnanufacture
of thle netting could proceed. Certainly the
cost would be sotmewvhat higher than that of
thle imported wire ntetting in normal times;
hut, still, the ocost wyoul d not be Out Of reach.
When, however, it is impossible to purchase
tite wit-c itself, ;ve have no chance whatever
of ma nufacturinug the netting.
Hon. 5I. Daffell:
draw, wire.

Tt is not impossible to

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary
Mfinister): Mir. Hic-key favours the commercialising of the rabbit as an industry. Not in any
State where the rabbit has been cominercialised have any good results accrued as regards tlte eradicationt of the pest. All coinmercialising has tended in the one direction
of increasing the pest; and wve do not want
to do that here. Wec want to eradicate the
rabbit, If Aye w~aut to comtnercialisc any
industty, let it be the sheep iitdnstry, and
not the rabbit itndust-.
Let lion. metmbers
heed thle position of New South Wales at the
present time. New South Wales conimercial.
ised the rabbit as alt indust-y, with the result
that that State Itas a wide tract of country
right alongside the railways which will take
years to clear of rabbits, so as to permit
of its carrying stock. In fact, the owners of
tlte alliarcet land have notified the Governmrent, ''You can either take the embargo off
rabbit poisoning in this area, and allow us
to go on poisoning. or else you can take over
our lands.'' I think we would find the same
Position created here if we cointnercialised
the rabbit.
Mr. Hamnersicy expressed the
opinion that it would be advisable to coutbine the Vermin Pill and the Rabbit Bill
in one measure. The Grown Law Department advise that the two measures had better be kept separate. They consider it wrould
be unwise to incorporate the two enactments
in one Act.
lion. -I. Duffell: The advice of the Crtown
Law Department is not worth mu~ch after
Yesterday's advice.
Questi on put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

(IS M.,Ncnl, ThlS.j
ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
STATE OF
BUSIINESS.
Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.
P. Colebatch-East) [-5.31]: 1 move'That Elie House -at its rising adjourn
until

Wednesdayv next.''

I am hopeful that there will be business corning forward by then.
However, I will arrange through the Clerk to intimate to lion.
members who mail be in thle countrY wvhether
or not t hat will be so.
Question put and passed.
House adjourned

at 5.32 p.m.

Wednesday, 13th March, 7913.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pin.,
and read prayers.
(For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Paper
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings. ''3
SELECT COMMITTEE, SPEC[AL LEASE
(GYPSUM) BILL.
Report Preseated.
Mr. Piesse brought up the report of the
select committee appointed to inquire into
the Special Lease (Gypsum) Bill.
Report
received and read, and, together
with minutes of the eviden~e, ordered to be
printed.
BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned fromt the Council without aniendnient.
BILL-HEALTI[ ACT AMIENDMENT.
Received fromt thme Council anil, on motion
by the Attorney General, read a first time.
PAPERS STATE
STEAMSHIP
"WESTERN ArSTRALA.-'
Onl motion b 'w Mr. SMI1TH (North Perth)
ordered: That all papers and accounts in
connection w-ith time Admi ralty Arbitration
he
case re the sas. "'Western Australia''
placed on thle Table of tile House.

86T

MOTION-BEPATRIATION.
IUVERTON
ESTATE.
To adopt Report of
ele'-t (Commtittee.
Mr. P[ESSE (Tood 'var') [4.491: 1 miove''That in thme opinion of this [louse, the
recommendations contained in the report
of the select comnmittee appointed to inquire into the offer mande ily the owners of
the Riverton estate to give an area of 68
atce iii thle estate fa r the purpose of repatriation, should he givena effect to."
I do not thjink it neicssa rY to add( any remiarks to t hose a lreadv Cal lol
in the report of thle select commuittee.

Mr. HARRISON

(Avon)

14.501: 1 trust

there will be an expression by the Houase that
this project is not a 1 ait of the Governmlent's repatriation scheme. If this motion
was to go forth pi-rolimiiii thle Riverton estate as suitable for the growing of %egetables
by returned soldiers, without any ad verse expression of opinion, even by a ininority, it
might lead to a false impression. The various reports we have haed, including the report
of thle select committee, are to my miind not
sufficient to show that Riverton is a good
proposition for those returned soldiers. They
are to have a loan of £500 each to assist them
to make good on that property.
There will
be open competition with labour
of nall
classes, inclluding Asiatics. with the object of
producing vegetables and fruit, or whatever
the place inn'-v grow; there will be open comnp)etitionl with meni established onl choice spots
for this particular class of work. We lhave
beenl told that the soil is deficient in plant
fond. If that is so. the plant food necessarv to the growing of these vegetables wilt
have to be put into the land before it can
be taken off in the shape of garden products.
It strikes mie those imen are uip against a
tough proposition. I do not want to see F,
repetition of the experiences
gained on
woclgil leads. Having regard to the coamditions under which these Inen will enter upont
this ostate, although rnear Perth, T am not
convinceed that they are on a good prolposition fin am- ill ' . or !in respect of the purposefor which thley have taken u p the laud.
Mr. Munsie: 1)o %.ou know tile purpose
for whic-h tihey have taken it upl?
Mr. HARRISON: Promt the evidence onl thle
file, the',' are goimng in for poultry, vegetables,
and] so forth. Tlhose men are no longer iohysic-ally fit t6 he in the trenches, yet they have
to go inIto openi comipetitionl with mn situated on better soil under bettor conditions.
MrIt. O'Loghlen: Competition will be found
in every avocation.
Mr. HARRISON: I adniit it. The wtorst
feature is. not so much the growing of legstables, as oul- pr-esent mnethod of marketing.
We hare the middle alan. who takes from
the producer the greater part of his eanings,
and unless those returned soldiers are placed
under ahsolutelv tipi-top conditions, I dto not
think thpY aire going to make good. Until
we hlave open markets where the producer
can sell direct to the consumer a man growing vegetables is not in a good position.
I
know of no one in Western Australia ,vho

